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Abstract
Context. Invasive species are a major cause of biodiversity loss across much of the world, and a key threat to Australia’s
diverse reptile fauna. There has been no previous comprehensive analysis of the potential impact of the introduced
European red fox, Vulpes vulpes, on Australian reptiles.
Aims. We seek to provide an inventory of all Australian reptile species known to be consumed by the fox, and identify
characteristics of squamate species associated with such predation. We also compare these tallies and characteristics with
reptile species known to be consumed by the domestic cat, Felis catus, to examine whether predation by these two
introduced species is compounded (i.e. affecting much the same set of species) or complementary (affecting different
groups of species).
Methods. We collated records of Australian reptiles consumed by foxes in Australia, with most records deriving from
fox dietary studies (tallying .35 000 samples). We modelled presence or absence of fox predation records against a set of
biological and other traits, and population trends, for squamate species.
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Key results. In total, 108 reptile species (,11% of Australia’s terrestrial reptile fauna) have been recorded as consumed
by foxes, fewer than that reported for cats (263 species). Eighty-six species have been reported to be eaten by both
predators. More Australian turtle species have been reported as consumed by foxes than by cats, including many that suffer
high levels of predation on egg clutches. Twenty threatened reptile species have been reported as consumed by foxes, and
15 by cats. Squamate species consumed by foxes are more likely to be undergoing population decline than those not known
to be consumed by foxes. The likelihood of predation by foxes increased with squamate species’ adult body mass, in
contrast to the relationship for predation by cats, which peaked at ,217 g. Foxes, but not cats, were also less likely to
consume venomous snakes.
Conclusions. The two introduced, and now widespread, predators have both compounding and complementary
impacts on the Australian reptile fauna.
Implications. Enhanced and integrated management of the two introduced predators is likely to provide substantial
conservation benefits to much of the Australian reptile fauna.
Key words: invasive species, lizard, snake, threatened species, turtle.
Received 17 November 2020, accepted 9 March 2021, published online 14 July 2021

Introduction
The Australian reptile fauna is rich and highly distinctive,
comprising 1050 native species, of which ,95% are endemic
(Chapple et al. 2019). An increasing proportion of this fauna is
recognised as threatened (Chapple et al. 2019; Tingley et al.
2019), with the first known extinction occurring in the past
decade (Andrew et al. 2018). For terrestrial squamates (lizards
and snakes), which comprise .95% of the reptile fauna, the
threat affecting the most species (138) is ‘invasive and other
problematic species and disease’ (Tingley et al. 2019). The two
carnivorous mammals introduced to Australia, the domestic cat,
Felis catus (hereafter cat), and the European red fox, Vulpes
vulpes (hereafter fox), are the most pervasive of these invasive
species. A recent review estimated that 650 million reptiles are
killed annually by cats in Australia, and reported that cats are
known to consume 258 Australian reptile species (Woinarski
et al. 2018). Predation by the fox may also be significant, but
there has been no previous assessment of its magnitude.
The impacts of foxes may be most significant for threatened
reptile species (Webb et al. 2014). Fox predation has been listed as
a threat affecting 12 of the 61 Australian reptile species listed
nationally (as at 2008) as threatened (Department of the Environment Water Heritage and the Arts 2008). However, in many cases,
this attribution of impact was conjectural or circumstantial, rather
than definitive. Several lines of evidence have indicated that foxes
have had, and continue to have, a significant detrimental impact
on at least some components of the Australian reptile fauna. The
most substantial evidence relates to very high rates of predation
(often locally .95%) by foxes on egg clutches of many Australian
freshwater turtles (Thompson 1983; Kennett et al. 2009; Fielder
et al. 2014; Dawson et al. 2016; Robley et al. 2016) and of marine
turtles at some breeding sites (Limpus and Reimer 1994;
Chaloupka and Limpus 2001). This predation pressure is sufficient to cause a long-term population decline of at least some turtle
species (Spencer 2002; Spencer and Thompson 2005; Spencer
et al. 2016; Spencer et al. 2017). Indeed, experimental studies and
management interventions have demonstrated that fox control or
exclusion has led to substantial increases in turtle reproductive
success (Chaloupka and Limpus 2001; Spencer and Thompson
2003; Spencer et al. 2006).

There have been no comparable studies of the impacts of fox
predation on the population viability of any Australian squamate
species. However, several studies have reported substantial (up to
5-fold) increases in the abundance of large monitor species
(Varanus gouldii, V. varius) in responses to fox baiting (leading
to reduced fox density; Olsson et al. 2005; Hu et al. 2019; StoboWilson et al. 2020), and exclusion of foxes and cats (Read and
Scoleri 2015). Although foxes commonly consume the eggs of
monitors (Cogger 1959), the substantial increase in the abundance
of monitors in response to a decrease in fox abundance due to fox
control suggests that the impacts of foxes on the Australian reptile
fauna may be due not only to predation but also competition
(Sutherland et al. 2011; Glen 2014; Hu et al. 2019).
There are now substantial areas in south-western and southeastern Australia in which broad-scale management of foxes is
being implemented (Reddiex et al. 2006; Saunders et al. 2010).
However, most fox-inhabited areas have no effective management, and foxes persist even in managed areas (albeit at lower
densities), indicating that impacts of fox predation on Australian
reptiles may be pervasive and ongoing, and a more comprehensive assessment of such impact is warranted. Here, we provide
such an assessment, through collation of records of predation by
foxes on Australian reptiles, using an approach similar to that
described by Woinarski et al. (2018) for records of predation by
cats on reptiles. We compare tallies of species consumed by
foxes and by cats, and examine whether squamate species
consumed by foxes vary in morphological or other traits from
species consumed by cats. In part, this analysis aims to determine whether the predation pressure on Australian reptiles by
these two introduced mammals is complementary (i.e. they eat
different species) or compounding (predation by both species
falls largely on the same set of species).
Methods
Foxes and cats in Australia
As context for these comparisons, we note some similarities and
contrasts in the ecology of these two introduced predators. Both
species are now widespread in Australia; however, whereas cats
occur pervasively across all habitats on the Australian mainland
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and many islands (including Tasmania), foxes are largely absent
from monsoonal northern Australia, absent from Tasmania and
occur on far fewer islands. Both species are widely recognised as
highly opportunistic and generalist in their diet, capable of
switching dietary intake with variations in the abundance of prey
species (Sutherland et al. 2011; Doherty et al. 2015). Cats are
obligate carnivores whereas foxes may consume significant
amounts of plant material (notably fruits; Woinarski et al. 2019;
Fleming et al. 2021). Foxes (male weight 4.7–8.3 kg) are typically larger than cats (3.4–7.3 kg; Van Dyck and Strahan 2008).
Cats are more adept climbers, but foxes are also known to climb
trees to hunt prey (Mella et al. 2018). Foxes are more likely than
cats to dig up prey, including the buried eggs of some reptile
species and reptiles sheltering in burrows (Spencer and
Thompson 2005; Nielsen and Bull 2016). For both predators,
reptiles comprise a significant component of the diet in Australia
(Doherty et al. 2015; Fleming et al. 2021). Cats also have a
metabolism that favours consumption of multiple small meals
during foraging periods (Woinarski et al. 2019).
Reptile species eaten by foxes
Australian reptile taxonomy is fluid. We followed the checklist
used in Chapple et al. (2019) for squamates, except that we
excluded a set of ,30 reptile species described since 2017 (see

appendix 4.1 in Chapple et al. 2019), and we excluded all 31
Australian sea-snake species on the grounds that fox predation
on these marine species is improbable. These exclusions left 956
Australian native terrestrial squamate species. In addition to
these, we also included eight introduced squamate species, two
crocodile species, and six marine turtle species listed in Cogger
(2014). For freshwater turtles, we follow the checklist of the
IUCN Turtle Taxonomy Working Group (Rhodin et al. 2017).
With 27 species of freshwater turtles (including one introduced
species), the tally of terrestrial reptiles in Australia considered
here is 999 species (see Table S1 for list of species, available as
Supplementary material to this paper). Given the recent rate of
discovery and taxonomic revision in the Australian reptile fauna
(Tingley et al. 2016), records of some of the reptile species
named in earlier fox dietary studies may now not be readily
attributable to currently accepted species. Where necessary, we
used the taxonomic clarification and mapping of Chapple et al.
(2019) to re-allocate the species names used in earlier fox dietary
studies.
Our listing of Australian reptile species consumed by foxes
derived largely from 73 fox diet studies, many with multiple
study sites (collectively including 35 488 stomach and scat
samples) spread across the fox’s extensive Australian distribution (Fig. 1). We also included information from autecological
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Fig. 1. The occurrence of fox dietary studies used in the present study (circles); of the 124 sites, all but two
occurred on the Australian mainland, the other two sites were located on Phillip Island (indicated by black arrow)
where fox eradication has since occurred. The background map indicates mean annual rainfall (Australian Bureau
of Meteorology 2016), hatching indicates bioregions in which foxes do not occur (as determined by Australian
Living Atlas occurrence records), dashed line indicates the Tropic of Capricorn.
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studies and reviews of reptile species and their sources of
mortality (e.g. Spencer and Thompson 2005; Heard et al.
2006), and more general reviews of fox impacts (Saunders
et al. 1995; Saunders and McLeod 2007; Department of the
Environment Water Heritage and the Arts 2008; Saunders et al.
2010). However, we did not include such information if it was
based on inference or presumption of predation rather than
definitive records of fox predation. A listing of all sources from
which records were extracted is given in Table S2. From this
collation, we tallied the number of reptile species, and the
number of threatened reptile species (those recognised as
threatened under Australian legislation or globally by the
International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN), as
at September 2020) known to be consumed by foxes. Australian
legislation allows for the listing of subspecies as threatened; in
such cases, we treated the species as threatened given that our
records of fox predation of reptiles typically did not discriminate
to subspecies level, and we assume that if a fox can consume one
subspecies of a species, it is capable of consuming any other
subspecies of that species.
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We compared these tallies with the equivalent numbers for
reptile species reported to be eaten by cats (Woinarski et al.
2018). The main basis of the collation of records of predation by
cats on reptiles was from 60 cat dietary studies, many with
multiple study sites (including 10 744 cat stomachs or scats), a
substantial tally but, nonetheless, a smaller sample size than for
our fox collation. Note that tallies for cat-eaten reptiles vary in
minor detail from those presented in the earlier study (Woinarski
et al. 2018) as we have added a few more records of cat-eaten
reptiles and there have been some subsequent changes in
taxonomy and the conservation status of Australian reptiles.
We developed a set of ecological traits for squamate species
(Table 1), and contrasted these traits among squamate species
known to be consumed by foxes and those known to be consumed
by cats, against those not recorded as eaten. We excluded the few
non-squamate reptiles (i.e. turtles, crocodiles) from the trait
analyses, because their inclusion would have swamped variation
among squamate species. Additionally, we categorised all squamate species by whether or not they occurred within the distributional range of the fox (,80% of Australia’s land area). Almost

Table 1. Squamate traits used as explanatory variables in the modelling
Variable

Variable type

Source

Notes

Body mass

Adult body mass

Slavenko et al.
(2016)

Typical habitat

Diel activity

Categorical (littoral; aquatic; Simplified from
rainforest; tall open forest;
Cogger (2014)
open woodland; heathlands
and shrublands; tussock
grasslands; hummock
grasslands; rocks)
Nocturnal or diurnal
Cogger (2014)

Note that fox-predation records may relate to predation on much smaller
young, or eggs, and that the body mass values given in the source
derive from family and clade-specific length-mass allometric
equations (i.e. modelling from body length data)
Note that many species occur across a range of habitat types; however,
we categorised to the single habitat in which most of the population is
likely to occur.

Arboreal

Arboreal or terrestrial

Cogger (2014)

Fossorial

Fossorial or not

Cogger (2014)

Venomous

Interval

Cogger (2014)

Total number of ALA records

Continuous

Atlas of Living
Australia
(2020)

Number of ALA records within Continuous
fox distributional range

Atlas of Living
Australia
(2020)

Number of cat diet studies

Continuous

Number of fox diet studies

Continuous

Note a small minority of species were characterised by Cogger as crepuscular, or as active by day and night. These were categorised to
diurnal or nocturnal on the basis of inference from Cogger or other
sources.
Species reported as partly arboreal were included as arboreal. Terrestrial
included aquatic species.
Species for which most activity is underground (excludes species that
shelter in burrows but forage above ground); such species may not be
encountered by foxes.
Categorised as 0 (not reported as venomous), 1 (reported to be venomous
but not dangerous) and 2 (reported as venomous and potentially lethal)
This variable was a log10-transformed measure of the total number of
observational records of a species in the Australian Living Atlas
(ALA). Note that the Atlas records are typically biased towards species occurring mostly in or near areas of higher human population
density, and those species that are more conspicuous.
This variable was a log10-transformed measure of the number of
observational records of a species in the Atlas of Living Australia
(ALA) that occurred within the distributional range of the fox. Note
that the Atlas records are typically biased towards species occurring
mostly in or near areas of higher human population density, and those
species that are more conspicuous.
The total number of cat diet studies recorded within the range of a
species.
The total number of fox diet studies recorded within the range of a
species.
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all Australian reptile species occur within the distributional range
of the cat. As a surrogate for the distributional extent and
abundance of each squamate species within the range of the cat
and fox, we tallied for each squamate species (1) the total number
of records in the Atlas of Living Australia (ALA; the main
distributional database for Australian biodiversity), and (2) only
those records that occur within the distributional range of the fox.
For the latter, we tallied the number of ALA records in all
bioregions (Thackway and Cresswell 1995) for which there were
valid fox records. We also tallied the number of fox and cat
dietary studies that have occurred within the range of each
squamate species, as a measure of research effort, to account
for potential sampling biases.
We include records of predation on reptile eggs within our
collation, where this is attributable to the species. We acknowledge that some of the records of reptiles in fox (or cat) diet may
have been as a result of the fox (or cat) scavenging on carrion;
however, in most cases, such distinction was not made in the
sources that we collated. In general, foxes take more carrion than
do cats (Fleming et al. 2020, 2021). However, most carrion
consumption is of larger mammals (Catling 1988), although we
note that the sole record we collated for fox consumption of the
large-sized Varanus spenceri was explicitly noted to be from the
fox scavenging on an already dead individual (Mifsud and
Woolley 2012). We use ‘consumption’ or ‘eaten’ preferentially
in the present paper; however, in most cases, this can be assumed
to indicate predation.
Analysis
We tallied the number of squamate species recorded within the
following four predation classes: those known to be eaten by
foxes but not cats (FX); those known to be eaten by both foxes
and cats (FC); those known to be eaten by cats but not foxes
(XC); and those not known to be eaten by either predator (XX).
We used a likelihood ratio test to assess whether there was a
statistically significant difference in the frequency distribution
of species among these groups. Additionally, before trait-based
modelling, we used an analysis of variance (ANOVA) to assess
whether there was a significant difference in the average number
of ALA records for each squamate species, and the average
number of dietary studies within each species’ range, among
these four predation classes.
To assess the extent to which introduced predators may be
associated with population trends for Australian squamates, we
calculated the proportion of squamate species in the four predation classes (FX, FC, XC and XX) that were evaluated as
‘decreasing’, ‘stable’ or ‘unknown’ – noting that no squamate
species is considered to have a population that is increasing, with
these trend categorisations sourced from Chapple et al. (2019).
We used x2 tests to compare the proportional number of species
with declining relative to stable population trends (omitting
species with ‘unknown’ trends) for species known and not
known to be consumed by foxes, and for species known and
not known to be consumed by cats. Given that there are no
comparable recent assessments of population trends for most
Australian non-squamate reptile species, this assessment of
association of predation with population trends relates to squamates only.

A. M. Stobo-Wilson et al.

All analyses were conducted in program R (R Core Team
2017). Prior to modelling, we followed the protocol for data
exploration provided by Zuur et al. (2010). Continuous
explanatory variables were centred and standardised by
deducting the mean and dividing by twice the standard deviation (Gelman 2008).
We used generalised linear models (GLMs), with binomial
error family, to identify squamate species’ traits that were
associated with the relative likelihood of being found in the diet
of foxes and cats. We modelled whether or not a species was
recorded as consumed by foxes (yes/no) or cats (yes/no) for
Australian squamate species against all possible combinations
of the following six species’ traits as predictor variables: body
mass, diel activity (i.e. nocturnal cf. diurnal), typical habitat,
whether the species was predominantly arboreal, or predominantly fossorial (burrowing), and whether the species was
venomous (non-venomous; mildly venomous; highly venomous; Table 1). We used adult body mass, but recognise that, for
larger species, foxes may selectively kill or consume the much
smaller young (or eggs). Furthermore, we note that other
squamate traits (such as furtiveness, colouration, aggressiveness
or escape speed) may also influence the likelihood of predation
by cats or foxes, but such traits are not straightforward to
categorise. Note also that our classification of species as
venomous is based on information relating to risks to humans,
and no studies have compared the impacts of venom of different
Australian snake species on cats or foxes; however, we assume
that the rankings are broadly comparable.
To account for potential sampling bias, we included the
number of ALA records for each squamate species (either the
total number of records or the number within only the distributional range of the fox) and the number of cat or fox dietary
studies within each species’ distributional range as ‘offset’
terms, which were stipulated a priori for inclusion in all
candidate models. We log10-transformed reptile body mass
and the number of ALA records, and allowed the effect of body
mass to be non-linear by introducing a quadratic term, stipulating its inclusion in a model only with the linear term (i.e. body
mass2 þ body mass). Because our collation identified no records
of fox predation on squamates that occur primarily in rainforest
and littoral habitats, and no records of cat predation on squamates that occur primarily in littoral habitat (when considering
only those species within the distributional range of the fox), we
did not have records for all of the classes of the habitat trait in
these analyses, and, therefore, excluded rainforest and littoral
squamates from the fox-eaten analyses, and littoral squamates
from the cat-eaten analyses (when considering only those
species within the distributional range of the fox). This reduced
the habitat trait to seven classes for the fox-eaten analysis
(aquatic, rocks, hummock grasslands, tussock grasslands, heathlands and shrublands, open woodlands and tall open forest) and
eight classes for the corresponding cat-eaten analysis (i.e. also
including rainforests).
We developed a set of candidate models to explain whether
squamates were fox-eaten and cat-eaten, including all combinations of the six explanatory (trait) variables, without interactions
(i.e. 64 models). To take account of model-selection uncertainty,
we used a model-averaging approach, incorporating the predictions of multiple candidate models weighted according to the
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second-order form of the Akaike information criterion, corrected for small sample size (AICC; Burnham and Anderson
2002). In this way, we examined several competing models
simultaneously to identify the top set of models (95% confidence model set; R package MuMIn, Barton 2018). We identified highly influential variables by calculating relative variable
importance, defined as the sum of Akaike weights, for all models
containing a given predictor variable. Variables with a relative
variable importance of $0.73 (equivalent to an AICC difference
of 2, which is a common ‘rule-of-thumb’ used to indicate a
significant effect; Richards 2005) were retained in the best
model, which was used to identify the most influential traits
and visualise variable effects.
Results
Tallies of consumed reptiles
The majority of fox dietary studies we collated analysed the
contents of fox scats (,92 study site combinations, with 30 487
samples), rather than fox stomachs (,48 study site combinations,
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with 5001 samples). However, far more reptile species were
identified from the fox stomach samples (81 species) than from
fox scats (18 species).
With information from dietary studies and other sources, we
collated records of 108 reptile species (all native) being consumed by foxes in Australia. These represented 10.8% of the
terrestrial reptile fauna (999 species) and 16.0% of the reptile
fauna that occurs within the current distribution of foxes in
Australia (677 species; Table S1). The tally for cats was greater;
263 reptile species were recorded as consumed by cats, with 237
of these occurring within the distribution of the fox. Eighty-six
reptile (including 82 squamate) species were reported as eaten
by both foxes and cats, 22 reptile (13 squamate) species by foxes
but not cats, 178 reptile (all squamate) species by cats but not
foxes, and 714 reptile (692 squamate) species by neither predator (Fig. 2). In contrast to the lower overall tally of reptile species
consumed by foxes than by cats, more turtle species were
consumed by foxes than by cats.
The frequency distribution of species tallies across the four
predation classes was highly non-random (x23,995 ¼ 1096,

Fox

Fox and Cat

Cat

None

Crocodiles: Crocodylidae (2)
Marine turtles: Cheloniidae, Dermochelyidae (6)
Freshwater turtles: Carettochelydidae, Chelidae, Emydidae (27)
Squamates: All families (964)
Geckoes: Carphodactylidae, Diplodactylidae, Gekkonidae (175)
Legless lizards: Pygopodidae (44)
Dragons: Agamidae (88)
Skinks: Scincidae (446)
Monitors: Varanidae (30)
Blind snakes: Typhlopidae (46)
Elapid snakes: Elapidae (106)
Pythons: Boidae (15)
Other snakes: Acrochodidae, Homalopsiidae, Colubridae (14)

Threatened (103)
Not threatened (896)

Declining (66)
Stable (563)
Unknown (331)
0%

25%

50%

75%

100%

Fig. 2. Breakdown of the proportion of Australian reptile species within the four predation classes shown for broad taxonomic groups and species
threat categorisation according to Australian legislation or globally by the IUCN, as at September 2020. Predator classes are: only fox-eaten (red); foxand cat-eaten (orange), only cat-eaten (yellow) and not eaten by either species (grey). The number of species within each category is presented in
parentheses.
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P , 0.01). Given the proportional tallies of species consumed by
foxes and consumed by cats, reptile species were more likely to
be consumed by both predators or neither. In part, this may
reflect a sampling bias in that the reptile species known to be
consumed by both predators are relatively widespread or abundant, whereas reptile species not known to be consumed by
either predator are relatively restricted or rare. Reptile species
that were not reported as consumed by either cats or foxes had
significantly fewer ALA records (mean 111 ALA records;
ANOVA: F3,995 ¼ 58.8, P , 0.01), and fewer predator diet
studies within their distributional range (mean 11 studies;
ANOVA: F3, 995 ¼ 224.1, P , 0.01) than did reptiles that were
only consumed by cats (mean 484 ALA records, 36 studies),
only consumed by foxes (mean 377 ALA records, 29 studies)
and consumed by both predators (mean 1 040 ALA records, 65
studies). This influence of sampling effort and species abundance or distributional extent validates the inclusion of the
number of ALA records and number of studies for each
squamate species as offset terms in the GLMs.
Squamate species consumed by foxes were significantly
more likely to have decreasing (rather than stable) population
trends than were those not recorded as consumed by foxes
(x21,620 ¼ 8.1, P , 0.01). There was no comparable association
of population trends for species recorded (versus not recorded)
as consumed by cats (x21,620 ¼ 1.3, P . 0.1).
Of Australia’s 103 threatened reptile species (excluding
sea-snakes), 20 have been recorded as being consumed by
foxes (including eight marine and freshwater turtles), whereas
cat predation has been reported for 15 (Fig. 2). Twelve
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threatened species were recorded as being consumed by foxes
but not cats; these include six turtle and six squamate species
(Table S1). In contrast, the seven Australian threatened reptile
species known to be consumed by cats but not foxes were all
squamates.
Squamate traits associated with fox and cat predation
Model averaging showed that larger, non-venomous squamates
that occur predominantly in tussock grasslands were more likely
to be eaten by foxes, than were all other squamates (Table 2,
Fig. 3). In contrast, cats were more likely to consume mediumsized squamates (peaking at adult bodyweight of ,217 g, about
the size of a slatey-grey snake, Stegonotus cucullatus) across the
cat’s entire range. Cats also showed a significant habitat effect,
with squamates that predominantly occur in rainforest habitat
less likely to be consumed by cats than those from other habitats.
Neither cat nor fox predation showed any significant association
with the other reptile traits we considered.
When considering only the influence of body mass, the 25%
of squamate species most likely to be eaten by foxes were
species with an adult body mass of $1.4 kg. In contrast, the 25%
of squamate species most likely to be eaten by cats were those
with an adult body mass of 0.07–1.16 kg. Only the seven
squamate species with an adult body mass of .7.2 kg were
more likely to be fox-eaten than cat-eaten, all other species (in
the range of the fox) were more likely to be cat-eaten (651
species). Notwithstanding a tendency for foxes to eat larger
squamates than cats do, both predators were recorded eating
squamate species across almost the entire size range, from the

Table 2. Best supported models (within 2 AIC units of best model) to test the effects of predictor variables on records of fox
consumption, cat consumption considering only those squamates that occur within the distributional range of foxes, and cat
consumption considering all squamates
DAICC is a measure of change in the Akaike information criterion with correction for small sample size; Akaike wi is the probability that Model i
is the best model. Fox-eaten models excluded squamates that occur in rainforest and littoral habitats and cat-eaten models (considering only
squamates that occur within the distributional range of foxes) excluded squamates that occur in littoral habitats. All models include the offset
terms for the number of ALA records for each squamate species (records were limited to the distributional range of foxes for fox-eaten models),
and the number of fox- or cat-diet studies that have occurred within the distributional range of each species. For definitions of variables see
Table 1. For 95% confidence model set see Supplementary material Tables S3 and S4
DAICc

wi

R2

Fox eaten
Body mass þ Arboreal þ Habitat þ Venomous
Body mass þ Habitat þ Venomous
Body mass þ Arboreal þ Diel þ Habitat þ Venomous

0.00
0.72
1.72

0.22
0.15
0.09

0.26
0.25
0.26

Cat eaten (considering only squamates within fox range)
Body mass2 þ Body mass þ Habitat
Body mass2 þ Body mass þ Diel þ Habitat
Body mass2 þ Body mass þ Habitat þ Venomous
Body mass2 þ Body mass þ Fossorial þ Habitat

0.00
1.64
2.00
2.00

0.23
0.10
0.08
0.08

0.37
0.37
0.37
0.37

Cat eaten (all squamates)
Body mass2 þ Body mass þ Habitat

0.00

0.27

0.39

1.60
1.86
1.88
1.96

0.12
0.11
0.11
0.10

0.40
0.39
0.40
0.40

Model

Body mass2 þ Body mass þ Habitat þ Venomous
Body mass2 þ Body mass þ Arboreal þ Habitat
Body mass2 þ Body mass þ Diel þ Habitat
Body mass2 þ Body mass þ Fossorial þ Habitat
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Fig. 3. The relative likelihood of a squamate species being consumed by a fox (dark grey) or cat (light grey) in relation to the species (a) body mass and (b)
habitat use (ordered loosely from least to most vegetated), and by a fox (c) in relation to how venomous the species is, considering only squamates that occur
within the range of the fox; note that we found no records of fox predation on squamate species that primarily occur in rainforest habitat, and no records of cat
and fox predation on squamate species that primarily occur in littoral habitat; thus, these habitat categories were excluded from these models. The relative
likelihood of a squamate species being consumed by a cat in relation to the species (d) body mass and (e) habitat use (when considering all squamate species, i.e.
including also those beyond the range of the fox). Values are derived from the optimal logistic regression model; to model the respective relationships, all other
continuous variables were held at fixed median levels and categorical variables at the most frequent category, offsetting for the number of ALA records
recorded for each squamate species either within the distributional range of the fox or the total number of ALA records, and the number of fox or cat diet studies
that have been undertaken within each squamate species distributional range. Solid lines represent fits to the model-predicted values, shaded areas indicate 95%
confidence intervals, and dashed lines indicate the range of body mass values with a greater than average probability of being cat-eaten. Habitat codes are as
follows: LI, littoral; AQ, aquatic; RO, rocks; HG, heathland grassland; TG, tussock grasslands; SH, shrubland/heathland; OW, open woodland; TF, tall forest;
and RF, rainforest.

smallest species (,2 g) to (at least eggs or subadults of) some of
the largest monitors and pythons (,10 kg).
Discussion
Our study has documented consumption by the introduced red
fox on 108 Australian native reptile species. We have shown that
there is a marked overlap in the reptile species consumed by
foxes and those consumed by the other main introduced predator
in Australia, the feral cat, such that much of the predation impact
is likely to be compounding across the two predator species.
However, our results suggest that impacts are also complementary, with the most notable difference between the two
predators being the propensity for foxes (far more so than for
cats) to consume the eggs (and nestlings) of Australian freshwater and marine turtles, with well documented impacts on the
population viability of many of these species (Thompson 1983;
Fielder et al. 2014; Dawson et al. 2016), with comparable
impacts arising from fox predation being widely reported elsewhere in the world (e.g. Kurz et al. 2012).
For the far more speciose Australian squamate fauna, fewer
species are known to be consumed by foxes (95 species) than by
cats (259 species), in part because the distributional range of cats

overlaps with more Australian squamate species than does that
of foxes, and in part because far more Australian squamate
species are of the size that we show to be most likely consumed
by cats. This result is also consistent with previous studies that
have found significantly lower incidence of reptiles in fox diet
than in cat diet in Australia (Doherty et al. 2015; Woinarski et al.
2018; Fleming et al. 2021).
Our tallies, for both predators, are likely to be very incomplete, as is evident by a highly significant sampling effect;
squamate species with more restricted distributions within
which there were few predator dietary studies were less likely
to have been recorded as consumed by these predators. We also
demonstrated that the most widely used dietary sampling
method, inspection of the prey composition in scats, is far less
likely to provide evidence of predation that is attributable to
individual reptile species than is the case for inspection of prey
in predator stomachs, presumably because there is far less
diagnostic material left in scats. Many Australian reptile species
are challenging to identify definitively to species from live
individuals in the hand; it is far harder to do so from semidigested remnants in a predator stomach, and even more so from
a few scales or claws in a scat. Although foxes also consume
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many reptile eggs, identification to species of eggshell remnants
is almost impossible (Dawson et al. 2016); so, we have undoubtedly under-estimated the squamate species consumed through
egg predation by foxes. Recent advances in identification of
remains in predator dietary samples, such as through DNA metabarcoding (Dawson et al. 2016; de Sousa et al. 2019), may help
provide more resolution of reptile species in fox and cat diets,
and may be especially worth considering in assessment of the
causes and the extent of mortality in threatened reptiles.
To some extent, foxes and cats show some partitioning in
squamate consumption, with foxes consuming larger squamate
species and cats consuming medium-sized squamate species.
We recognise that these body size relationships need to be
interpreted with caution because our metric for squamate size
is adult mass, and both predators may selectively prey on
individuals that are not at full body size. This may be especially
so for larger squamate species, some of which are larger than
cats or foxes. Furthermore, some of the consumption by foxes
(and cats) of larger-bodied reptiles may derive from carrion,
with foxes in particular more likely to scavenge. Nonetheless,
the evidence from several previous studies has demonstrated
that the abundance of large monitor species (V. gouldii and
V. varius) increases in areas where fox numbers are reduced
(Olsson et al. 2005; Hu et al. 2019; Stobo-Wilson et al. 2020),
providing at least indirect support for the conclusion that foxes
prey preferentially on larger squamate species (although we note
also that competition for food may also influence the responses
of varanids to foxes).
We also note a potential caveat that to some extent the
apparent preference by foxes (and cats) against small reptile
species may be a sampling artefact, with very small reptile prey
more likely to be overlooked (and/or harder to identify) in
inspection of predator dietary samples. Nonetheless, the apparent stronger preference by foxes than by cats for larger squamate
species is consistent with previous studies that have reported that
foxes are more likely to eat larger animals, than are cats,
although this has previously been recorded mostly for mammal
prey (Glen et al. 2011; Murphy et al. 2019). Dietary samples
may also have some biases associated with reptile physical
characteristics, with soft-bodied geckoes being less likely to
leave identifiable traces in scats than for harder-scaled reptiles
(such as monitors and agamids); such differential digestion may
explain the low proportion of geckoes recorded as consumed by
foxes and cats (Fig. 2).
We found that venomous squamates were less likely to be
consumed by foxes, whereas there was no such association for
cats. Previous studies have shown that cats can catch and kill
many snakes (Shine and Koenig 2001), and are adept at killing
even large venomous snakes (McGregor et al. 2015; Fleming
et al. 2020). Of the other reptile traits that we considered, the
relative likelihood of a species being consumed by foxes showed
some variation across habitat, with none of the many Australian
reptile species occurring primarily in rainforest or the few
species associated with littoral habitats known to be consumed
by foxes. Rainforest squamates were also less likely to be eaten
by cats. To some extent, this relationship reflects fox distribution
and habitat use, with Australia’s rainforest squamates occurring
mostly beyond the range of the fox, and foxes rarely using that
habitat anyway (Rowland et al. 2020). In contrast, a relatively
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high proportion of reptile species occurring in tussock grasslands were consumed by foxes, where foxes occur abundantly
and may be able to hunt effectively for reptiles in these more
open habitats (Molsher et al. 2000). The likelihood of squamates
to be consumed by foxes showed no association with the diel
activity of squamate species, possibly because foxes (and also
cats) are not exclusively nocturnal (Phillips and Catling 1991),
and foxes may also be able to detect and dig up diurnal
squamates in their nocturnal shelter sites. Likewise, the likelihood of fox predation did not vary significantly between
arboreal and terrestrial squamates, probably because most
arboreal squamates (with the notable exception of some rainforest species) also spend some time on the ground.
We have collated many records of consumption by foxes, and
by cats, on Australian reptiles, but we recognise that such a
compilation does not demonstrate the magnitude of that predation pressure or impacts on the population viability of those
reptile species. For cats, a previous study complemented the
inventory of reptile species consumed, with an estimate of the
numbers of individual reptiles killed per year (Woinarski et al.
2018). A comparable analysis, for the number of Australian
reptiles killed by foxes annually, has not yet been undertaken.
The present study collated records of consumption by foxes
on 20 threatened reptile species. This tally in part reflects the
previously documented severe impact of fox predation on
turtles; however, our study indicated that impacts may also be
significant for some squamate species. Even low rates of
predation on such imperilled species may be of concern, because
local extirpation of Australian reptile species, attributable to
these invasive carnivores, has been demonstrated (Bamford and
Calver 2012).
We found that squamate species known to be consumed by
foxes are more likely to be suffering population declines than are
species not known to be consumed by foxes, providing some
inference of population-level impacts of such predation, even on
reptiles that may still be common and not yet recognised as
threatened. That inference is consistent with evidence from the
few studies that have attempted to estimate rates and causes of
mortality in Australian squamate species (Shine and Fitzgerald
1996). Separately and collectively, the two mammalian carnivores introduced to, and now widespread in, Australia are likely
to be taking a significant toll on, and contributing to the decline
of, Australia’s highly distinctive reptile fauna. Effective targeted and broad-scale actions taken to control foxes and cats will
provide conservation benefits to this fauna.
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